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Welcome
Message from
ECC’s College
Director and
Principal
I am delighted to welcome you to Edith Cowan College
(ECC). At ECC we are passionate about your education
and in supporting you to be successful.

Your future starts here
• Edith Cowan College (ECC) provides pathway programs

to Edith Cowan University (ECU), delivering a range of
programs designed to provide a high quality education
so that you are university-ready.

ECU is Australia’s
top public university
for undergraduate
teaching quality. This
ranking has been achieved for
five years running through the
government’s independent
QILT survey.

• ECC students receive individual attention from
their lecturers in smaller classes than the
university, with access to high quality English
language programs and additional free study
support programs. ECC is located on ECU
campuses, providing students with access to the
university’s state-of-the-art facilities including
biology labs, computer labs, engineering labs,
lecture rooms and library.
• ECC has embedded employability and
English language skills within its programs so
that you can reach your potential and ‘get that
job’. This ensures that graduates are well
prepared and attractive to employers by standing
out from other students.
• ECC is focused on maximising your student
experience with a range of social programs to help
you make lifelong friends and enjoy studying at ECC.
• Read on to find out more about studying at ECC.

We pride ourselves in our high-quality university
pathway programs, providing fast-track Diploma
courses in many discipline areas, and in our exceptional
English language courses, allowing you to start your
degree with confidence. ECC is a great starting point to
ensuring that you have a successful and smooth
transition to Edith Cowan University (ECU) and an
enjoyable and quality learning experience.
Whether you want to get into ECU but didn’t get the
required entrance score you needed, or you would like
to study in an environment where small classes with a
high level of student-to-teacher interaction will give you
the academic support you need, we have a wide range
of options to get you on the right path.
As an ECC student, you will be taught using the
University’s curriculum and facilities and you will have
access to ECU’s library, social clubs, and student
support facilities.
We are proudly multicultural and welcome students
from all over the world. Our highly skilled teaching staff
incorporate teaching approaches that cater to all
students and our friendly and supportive staff are here
to help you on your educational journey.
I invite you to join us at Edith Cowan College and I look
forward to personally welcoming you soon.
Amanda Peterson
College Director and Principal - Edith Cowan College

Message
from ECU’s
Vice-Chancellor
and President
Whether you’re an Australian or international
student, you’ll benefit from ECU’s long and successful
partnership with ECC through our established
academic and English entry pathways.
ECU provides the ideal learning environment for
people who want to make a difference in the world.
Our industry-relevant courses, supportive study
environment and world-class facilities enable
ECU students to become truly world ready.
ECU courses are developed in consultation with
industry, and teaching staff have extensive industry
experience and networks. It’s why ECU students can
expect placement opportunities, fieldwork, practicums
and networking events as part of their studies.
This approach has been recognised through 5-star
ratings for teaching quality for fourteen years in a
row in the Good Universities Guide.
I hope your pathway studies are successful and
satisfying and I look forward to welcoming you to
ECU in the future.
Professor Steve Chapman CBE
ECU Vice-Chancellor and President
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Your pathway
to a degree from
Edith Cowan University
ECC provides alternative pathways to ECU for students who may not qualify
for direct entry into a degree program and are looking for a supportive learning
environment. For over 25 years, ECC have successfully bridged the academic
and English gap for over 9,900 students to help them achieve their goal of
becoming an ECU graduate and improving their employment prospects.

YOUR BACHELOR DEGREE ^

YOUR MASTER DEGREE
Year 2

Diploma
(Year 2)*

Year 2

Diploma
(Year 2)*

Year 12
or equivalent

Year 1

Diploma
(Year 1)

Year 11
or equivalent

Secondary School

University Level

Pre-University

University Level

Year 3

PQP

Associate Degree
or equivalent

Available master degree programs on page 18

#

Edith Cowan College

* Not all Diplomas lead directly into Year 2 at ECU.
ˆ Some bachelor degree programs are more than three years duration.

Edith Cowan University

Year 1

Edith Cowan College

Edith Cowan University

#
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ECC
Campuses
We are located over two campuses
in beautiful Western Australia. All
of our campuses can be accessed
conveniently via public transport.

Why choose ECU?
ECU is Western Australia’s youngest university and one of the world’s best young universities
under 50 years old. But being young hasn’t stopped us from being good at what we do – teaching
students to be world ready.
For an amazing 14 years in a row, we’ve been rated 5-stars by our graduates for teaching quality.
(Good Universities Guide, 2008-2021). We’ve also been ranked Australia’s best public university
for undergraduate teaching quality and skills development for 5 straight years (QILT survey 2016-2020).
Learn from the best

Internationally recognised

Practical Learning

Our high-calibre staff have extensive
experience as researchers, teachers,
advisers or consultants and have
significant professional experience
in their field. So, as a student you can
expect to gain the knowledge, skills,
confidence and even contacts you’ll need
to make your way in the big wide world.

ECU degrees are internationallyrecognised and many of our courses
are professionally-accredited by
national and international organisations.

Your learning extends beyond the
classroom via practicums, work
integrated learning and internships.

Supportive learning environment
ECU is Australia’s top public university
for undergraduate teaching quality.
Counsellors and academic skills advisers
help you get the most out of your education.

Industry links
Having direct links with industry and
organisations provides you with hands-on
experience while you’re studying.

International opportunities
You can travel the world while you
study by taking advantage of our
range of exchange programs, study
tours or international work
experience placements.

Outstanding facilities
ECU’s modern and innovative facilities
are among the best of any university
in the world, such as our new Science
Super-labs, Cyber Security Operations
Centre, SMART lab, Law Moot Court,
design, photography and media studios,
engineering labs and much more!

Multicultural campuses

Great choice of courses
From the scientific to the businessminded to the creative, there’s something
for everyone at ECU. In fact, there are
around 250 courses for undergraduate
and postgraduate students across
our eight Schools including:
• Arts & Humanities
• Business & Law
• Education

ECU has over 30,000 undergraduate
and postgraduate students, with around
6,000 international students joining us
every year from more than 100 countries.

• Engineering

Students span across ECU’s range of
campuses from Joondalup and Mount
Lawley campuses, and some courses
are also taught at our South West
Campus near Bunbury. In 2025, we’re
opening an exciting new campus in the
middle of Perth City.

• WAAPA

• Medical & Health Sciences
• Nursing & Midwifery
• Science
Schools are split between our Joondalup
and Mount Lawley campuses and some
courses are also taught at our South
West Campus near Bunbury. In 2025,
we’re opening a super exciting new
campus in the middle of Perth city.
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ECC is your pathway to
Edith Cowan University
ECC is a modern and dynamic educational institution providing
high-quality programs in a supportive learning environment that
encourages students to achieve excellence in their studies.
Why choose ECC?
Broad range of programs

Gain direct entry to ECU

ECC offers a diverse range of programs
including ELICOS and pathway programs
leading into undergraduate and
postgraduate degrees at ECU with
advance standing.

ECC’s Diploma (Year 2) is based on first
year units of the equivalent ECU bachelor
degree programs. As our Diploma (Year 2)
programs are quality assured by ECU, you
can be confident that your program is of the
highest quality. Students who successfully
complete Diploma (Year 2) are eligible for
direct entry into the second year of the
respective bachelor degree at ECU.*

Deciding on your preferred course of study
is an exciting challenge. ECC offers a broad
range of diploma programs in the fields of
Commerce, Communications and Creative
Industries, Hotel Management, Science
(Computing/ IT), Science (Engineering
Studies) and Science (Health Studies).

One visa for all your studies

Supportive learning

Diploma (Year 1)

English language programs

As an ECC student, you can apply for a
single visa to cover the duration of your
studies. Under this visa you can package
your ECC program, your degree at ECU and
your English language program (if required).

ECC provides more face-to-face contact
and more individual support to students
than the typical university model. Students
are given easy-to-follow instructions for
online activities that help them prepare
for their class each week. Classes provide
opportunities for the teacher to clarify the
key concepts and for students to study
together through collaborative learning
tasks. Classes run from Monday to Friday
each week with students joining online or
on campus according to their location.

The Diploma (Year 1) provides students
with the underpinning knowledge
necessary to prepare them for studies at
university level. Diploma (Year 1) provides
opportunities for scaffolded learning and
the development of core academic and
employability skills.

ECC offers the Academic English Program
(AEP) which is designed for students who
plan to study at an Australian University
or who are interested in developing
academic reading, writing, listening and
communication skills.

Flexible trimester
(three semester) system

Through ECC’s innovative trimester
system, you can fast-track your studies and
complete a one year program in only eight
months. Part-time enrolment options are
also available to Australian students.
More individualised classroom interaction

Lecture groups have a maximum of 50
students, although most classes average
between 25 and 35 students. Lectures
are complemented by group tutorials and
workshops, ensuring you receive a high
level of attention from your lecturers.

Study accredited programs

ECC is registered by the Tertiary
Education Quality and Standards Agency
(TEQSA) which is Australia’s regulatory
and quality agency for higher education.
ECC’s listing on the National Register
confirms its compliance with the Higher
Education Standards Framework (HESF).
Located on ECU campuses

ECC is located on the Joondalup Campus
West of Edith Cowan University. The
Campus is 15 minutes walk from the
Joondalup train station. A free bus service
is also available to take you directly to
the campus. ECC’s diploma and PQP
programs are taught on Joondalup
Campus West. ECC’s Academic English
Program (AEP) is taught on ECU’s Mount
Lawley Campus.
Access to ECU facilities

While studying at ECC, students have
access to Elab, library, social clubs, sports
centre etc. on any of the ECU campuses.

Students who have successfully completed
Year 11 or equivalent, are eligible to enter
this program. On successful completion
of the Diploma (Year 1) students will be
eligible for entry into the relevant Diploma
(Year 2) program.

Diploma (Year 2)
ECC’s Diplomas (Year 2) are equivalent to
the first year of an ECU degree program.
Units are designed, delivered and moderated
by qualified university lecturers on ECU’s
campus, in smaller classes and with
longer teaching sessions. Upon successful
completion of ECC’s Diploma (Year 2),
students are eligible for entry into the second
year of the related ECU degree program.*

Post-Graduate Qualifying Program
(PQP)
The Post-Graduate Qualifying Program
(PQP) is a one semester non-award
program designed to lead students into
Edith Cowan University (ECU) masters
degrees. The program is designed for
students who already have a tertiary
qualification but have not qualified for direct
entry into selected ECU masters degrees
in the School of Arts and Humanities, the
School of Business and Law or the School
of Science (Computing & Security).

Assessment
Methods of assessment may differ
depending on the program and subjects
you choose. Most subjects will be
assessed through a combination of
written examinations and assignments,
essays, oral presentations, seminars,
user‑generated content (eg. blogs,
wikis) and tutorial participation. Some
coursework will include group-based
projects and practical workshop or
lab activities.
For each unit, students receive an outline
that includes unit content, assessments
and due dates for the completion of
assignments. Students are prepared for
ECU by learning the same referencing
systems, academic integrity rules,
academic writing skills and penalties for
late submission. Attending all classes is
essential in order to be successful at ECC.
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Your student life on campus

Arrival & Accommodation

At ECC we recognise the importance of meeting our students’ personal and academic needs.
To achieve this priority, we have outlined the services and programs offered to all students to
make your journey as enjoyable and successful as possible.

There are several accommodation options available while you study at ECC. You should start
planning your accommodation at least six to eight weeks before arriving in Australia.

Orientation program

Student portal

Medical services

A comprehensive orientation program is
provided for all new students before the
start of each study period. It includes:

ECC’s student portal is a web-based
resource developed to assist ECC students
during their studies. It contains important
information such as unit outlines, course
materials, examination timetables and
results, re-enrolment details, e-café (study
support resources), student news and
reminders. The ECC student portal can be
accessed at edithcowancollege.edu.au

As a condition of a Student Visa,
international students must purchase and
maintain Overseas Student Health Cover
(OSHC) while studying in Australia. OSHC
fees paid to ECC will be transferred directly
to our preferred provider.

• interactive campus tour where you
have the opportunity to make new
friends from different nationalities
• meetings with staff and student leaders
• assistance with unit selection
and course advice
• ECC email account, Moodle Learning
Management System (LMS) and
internet access with free WiFi
• transport information
• text book and online resources
• information about OSHC membership
• participation in Steps-toSuccess workshop to set you
up for academic success
• information on accessing the
Student Handbook, Student
e-café (support information),
ECC website and student portal

Academic support
Each study period, Academic Program
Coordinators are available to help
students who need additional English
language, study or computer support while
undertaking an ECC program. Learning
support sessions and online resources
will help you improve your study skills,
time management, exam preparation and
referencing skills.

Student safety and wellbeing
At ECC we understand that the transition
to university level study can be challenging
for some students. This may be due to
homesickness or unexpected problems of
an academic or personal nature. A range of
support services are available to you during
your studies at ECC.
ECC’s Student Counsellor provides free
and confidential counselling services
to currently enrolled students who are
experiencing difficulties that may impact on
their ability to study.
ECC students also have access to ECU’s
NowForce app to allow students to
seek emergency assistance any time,
any where. For more information see
edithcowancollege.edu.au/studentservices.

Social activities
ECC have a number of locations on campus
where students can socialise with their
classmates. Popular areas include the Student
Hub, chill-out zone and the table tennis area.
Student barbeques and social gatherings also
take place throughout the year.

As well as ECU’s on-campus medical
service, international students covered
by OSHC have access to 24 hour tollfree telephone emergency services,
which includes medical, legal and
interpreting services.
OSHC does not cover any medical
condition that is pre-existing before you
enter Australia.

Pearson test centre
ECC is an official Pearson Select Test
Centre, offering PTE (English) and general
VUE exams. The test centre is based on
Joondalup Campus West and tests are
scheduled Monday to Saturday with up to
12 test sessions available per week. For
more information, visit edithcowancollege.
edu.au/pte-academic-pearson

24-hour emergency contacts
• ECU Security: 08 6304 3333
• Fire/police/ambulance:
000 (emergency only)
• Police communications:
13 14 44 (not for emergencies)
• Lifeline 13 11 14

Airport pick-up and transfer

Students under 18 years of age

On-campus accommodation

To assist you with your arrival in Perth,
ECC provides a free airport reception
service for new students studying English
followed by an ECC pathway program or
students directly entering an ECC
pathway program.

As well as meeting all requirements for a
student visa, if you are under 18 years of
age, ECC must approve all your welfare
and accommodation arrangements.

ECC students have access to on-campus
accommodation at the ECU Mount Lawley
and Joondalup Student Villages which
features five-bedroom apartments just
a short walk from the university. The
apartments are modern and fully furnished
with private bedrooms, bathrooms, large
kitchen and lounge areas, so students
will have plenty of space to hang out with
friends. On-site facilities include a pool,
café, sound lounge, e-library, study zones
and shared laundry.

ECC utilises two companies to arrange
airport reception for students - Perth
Student Accommodation (PSA) or
Australian Homestay Network (AHN). If
you would like to be met at the airport
and taken to your accommodation, please
complete the application form available
on the website of the company you wish to
use as soon as you have your flight details.
perthstudentaccommodation.com
ahnhomestay.com

Example of weekly living costs

Expense

If you are younger than 18 and plan to
stay with a friend or a relative outside
your immediate family, you must receive
permission to do so from your parents and
ECC. If you do not have a friend or relative
to stay with while at ECC, we recommend
homestay or on-campus accommodation.

Homestay
Homestays are a popular accommodation
option for overseas students as it gives you
the opportunity to live with an Australian
family while you study. Each homestay
host has been screened to provide safe,
good-quality facilities and meals in a
friendly environment. Homestay allows
you to live, relax and study in comfort and
security, while also improving your English
language skills.

Approximate cost per week (A$)

Homestay

$235—$325

On-campus accommodation

From $226 (plus utilities and meals)

Shared accommodation (off-campus)

$165—$440 (plus utilities and meals)

Groceries and eating out

$80—$280

Gas, electricity

$35—$140

Phone and Internet

$20—$55

Public transport

$15—$55

Entertainment

$80—$150

Your budget for living expenses will depend on the type of lifestyle and accommodation you choose. To
cover weekly expenses, a single student needs a minimum of A$21,041 each year to cover living costs.
For further information please see studyinaustralia.gov.au
For more information on each of the accommodations options and alternative providers
visit: edithcowancollege.edu.au/accommodation

See mystudentvillage.com/au/ecuvillage

Off-campus accommodation
Off-campus options include house/flat
rentals or hostels. Costs vary considerably
depending on the size, quality and location
of the accommodation. Renting normally
requires a contract of 6-12 months and
one month’s rent in advance, as well as
a refundable deposit (bond) to cover
any damage to the property during the
rental period.
See edithcowancollege.edu.au/
accommodation.
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Things To See And Do
In & Around Perth
1. Soak up the sun at one of many
Perth pristine beaches
Australia is known for its white sands,
and some of the best beaches can be
found in Perth. With 197 kilometres
of sun, sea and white sand to be
enjoyed on the coastline, you can be
as active or chilled out as you like.
2. Eat and drink
Experience all the best food Perth has
on offer from cheap eats and coffee
to high teas and weekend markets.

Why study in Perth
Perth, vibrant capital city of Western Australia, provides a clean,
safe, friendly and relaxed environment whilst also offering all the
cosmopolitan attractions of a large international city. It boasts an
abundance of restaurants and cafés, beaches, music and sporting
venues, nightclubs and cinemas — as well as great shopping!
Longer graduate visa for higher
education students
In 2019, the Australian Federal Government
awarded ‘regional city status’ to Perth in
Western Australia.
As an international student, that means
you may be eligible to stay in Western
Australia for 3 to 5 years after completing
your degree.
A post-study work visa may give you the
opportunity to gain more work experience
and you could be eligible for skills
assessments required for a skilled
visa application.

FAST FACTS
Population
Currency
Time zone
Electricity
Language

2+ million
Australian dollar (A$)
UTC/GMT +8 hours
220–240 V
English

Climate
Perth offers a Mediterranean-style climate
with warm, dry summers and mild winters.
It is the sunniest capital city in Australia and
has an average of eight hours of sunshine
each day.

Season

Period

Average daily
temperature

Transport
Perth is an easy city to get around with
clean, reliable public transport. Students
receive discounted fares on buses and
trains. Free public transport is available
within the city centre.

Summer

December 17˚C to 30˚C
to February

Autumn

March
to May

14˚C to 26˚C

Winter

June to
August

8˚C to 19˚C

Student visa holders can work part-time up
to 40 hours per fortnight whilst studying
and work full-time during semester breaks.
Jobs are generally in retail and hospitality.

Spring

September
to
November

12˚C to 23˚C

Tuition fee waiver for dependants

Part-time employment

For PQP students who will pursue
Masters or Doctoral degree, their
dependants can attend the West
Australian public school system without
paying the mainstream tuition fee that
usually applies to overseas students.
Visit ecu.edu.au/my-uni-start/preparing/
living-and-studying-in-perth for
more information.

3. Explore the beautiful Swan Valley
The picturesque landscape of the
Swan Valley is Western Australia’s
oldest wine region, but it also boasts
diverse wildlife experiences and
natural wonders to discover.

4. Uncover Kings Park’s best walks
Kings Park is one of the world’s
largest and most beautiful inner
city parks and it is rich in Aboriginal
and European history. Kings Park is
home to the spectacular Western
Australian Botanic Garden, which
displays over 3,000 species
of the State’s unique flora.
5. Catch a Festival
Experience a rich tapestry of
arts and cultural experiences
across Perth throughout the year.
The best one is without a doubt
Fringe World Festival in January/
February. And thanks to our mild
climate all year there’s always a
fun festival around the corner.
6. Take a Quokka selfie
With soft white sand and turquoise
waters, Rottnest Island is packed with
insta-worthy spots. Located just a
short ferry ride from the mainland and
a world away from city life, it is also
home to the adorable Quokka, known
as the happiest animal on the planet.

7. Learn how to surf
With waves for beginners as well as
seasoned surfers, some of the world’s
best surf spots are right here in Perth.
8. Take a road trip
There’s no shortage of amazing road
trips from Perth. WA has some of
the best driving roads in the country,
but also the longest. You can spend
a couple of hours (or a couple of
days) in the car in any direction to
see some incredible landscapes.
9. Catch a movie under the stars
Situated amongst pine trees and
adjacent to a lake and landscaped
surrounds, ECU Joondalup
Pines outdoor cinema offers an
opportunity to catch up on the
latest movies or an old classic.
10. Make friends with native wildlife
Caversham wildlife park offers a
unique interactive experiences
with Australia’s most interesting
animals, just a short drive from
the ECU Joondalup campus.
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Choose your program

Communications and Creative Industries

Commerce
In an ever-changing world, a Commerce degree from
ECU gives you the edge to succeed for jobs of the
future. Through industry work placements, networking
opportunities, as well as learning from academics with
industry backgrounds, you’ll graduate with the skills
you need to forge your career. Commerce at ECU offers
a range of majors and minors, as well as flexible study
options, so you can tailor your course to your field of
interest all the while studying around your life.
Why study Commerce at ECU?

This program focuses on both theoretical and practical
dimensions of communication, with introductory-level
units in which you acquire fundamental skills that are
essential to the program and your future career.
Diploma of Commerce (Year 1)
CRICOS Course Code
092032G

Duration
8 or 12 months

Core units
• Workplace Communication
- Employability
• Introductory Computing
• English Language
Enhancement (or elective)

•
•
•
•
•

Introductory Mathematics
Communication Skills
Project Management
Introductory Accounting
Introductory Marketing

1. Students are guaranteed real-world situated learning experiences
through the Work Integrated Learning program.
2. Access real-time global financial market data using Thomson
Reuters Eikon software in the SMART Lab.
3. Tap into the latest virtual reality and social media channels in
the Digital Hub using Salesforce Social Studio.
4. Collaborate in the Centre for Business Development and our
brand new Business Bureau, featuring Tax Offices and a Virtual
Reality space.
Location
ECU Joondalup Campus West

Progression rules
Minimum 50 percent pass in all units.

Employment and career options
Corporate Accountant, Management Consultant, Economic Adviser, Financial
Analyst, Human Resources Manager, Recruitment Consultant, Project
Manager, Marketing/Sales Manager, Sport/Event Manager.

Diploma of Commerce (Year 2)
CRICOS Course Code
092032G

Duration
8 or 12 months

Core units
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Foundations of Business
Introduction to Business Analytics
Business Environments and Markets
Business Identity and Protocols
Professional and Academic Communication
Accounting
Economics
Plus one elective according to your intended major

Accreditation

On successful admission to an ECU School of Arts and
Humanities undergraduate degree, students can choose
to specialise in one area or gain expertise in multiple
areas, providing you with the multi-skilling required to
be successful in today’s workforce.
On progression to ECU, students will have 24/7 access to artist’s studios,
edit suites and computing labs with printing facilities and the latest
software. The facilities also include a film and television studio, radio
broadcast suites, photography studios, printing and lighting lab.

Diploma of Communications and Creative Industries
(Year 1)
CRICOS Course Code
092033G

Duration
8 or 12 months

Core units
• Workplace Communication
- Employability
• Introductory Computing
• English Language
Enhancement (or elective)

•
•
•
•
•

Creative Cultures
Communication Skills
Project Management
Information Design
Introductory Marketing

The ECU School of Arts and Humanities undergraduate courses offer units
that incorporate practical hands-on experience with theoretical study.
Students have the opportunity to access elective units across multiple
disciplines and engage in professional industry placements maximizing their
employability. They will develop critical, analytical and communication skills
that will enable them to adapt to a rapidly changing work environment within
a growing globalised economy.

Diploma of Communications and Creative Industries
(Year 2)

Location

Duration

ECU Joondalup Campus West

Linking graduates with industry
Flexible courses, combined with the focus on community projects
and industry placements, increases employment prospects and
will equip students with the skills needed to make a difference in
peoples’ lives. Through close links with industry professionals,
ECU ensures their courses and teaching are always relevant
and up-to-date. ECU students have been highly successful, both
nationally and internationally, in gaining recognition through
awards, competitions and employment in a rapidly growing
and increasingly competitive market.
Progression rules
Minimum 50 percent pass in all units.

Employment and career options

CRICOS Course Code
092033G
8 or 12 months

Core units
•
•
•
•

iTalk - Presentation Skills
Professional and Academic Communication
Storytelling and Meaning
Creativity – Theory, Practice and History

Plus any 4 elective units below
• Communicating Ideas
• Media and Culture
• Business Identity and Protocols
• Camera Work and Lighting
Marketing, Advertising & PR stream:
• Marketing Principles and Practices

Potential careers in: advertising, broadcasting, communications, film
criticism, graphic design, journalism, film production.

Professional recognition

Affiliation

Endorsement

Second year of your ECU degree - Joondalup Campus

Upon successful completion of the relevant ECU degree program:
International Advertising Association (IAA);

Students will be granted the following unit exemptions towards the
respective degree at ECU.

Public Relations Institute of Australia (PRIA).

• Bachelor of Commerce (majors in: Accounting, Accounting &
Finance, Event Management, Finance, Health Management, Human
Resource Management, International Business, International Hotel
& Resort Management, Law in Business, Management, Marketing,
Project Management, Sport Business, Tourism & Hospitality
Management) 8 units (120 credit points)
• Bachelor of Marketing, Advertising and Public Relations 8 units
(120 credit points) JO + ML Campus
• Bachelor of Hospitality and Tourism Management 8 units
(120 credit points)

Second year of your ECU degree - Mount Lawley Campus
Students will be granted the following unit exemptions towards the
respective degree at ECU.
• Bachelor of Arts (majors in: English, Creative and Professional
Writing, Historical and Political Studies, Visual Arts) 8 units (120
credit points)
• Bachelor of Media and Communications (majors in: Advertising,
Broadcasting and Digital Journalism, Media and Cultural Studies,
Photomedia, Public Relations, Screen Production) 8 units
(120 credit points)
• Bachelor of Design (majors in: Fashion, Visual and Spatial Design,
Games and Interactive Design) 8 units (120 credit points)
• Bachelor of Hospitality and Tourism Management
8 units (120 credit points) - JO Campus
• Bachelor of Marketing, Advertising and Public Relations
8 units (120 credit points) - JO
Students may also select a second major or combination of minors and
/ or electives.
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Hotel Management
ECU placed in the world’s top 75 in the
ShanghaiRanking’s 2020 global rankings for
Hospitality & Tourism Management.
The future of the hospitality industry is increasingly transversal,
shaping and being shaped by global movements, industries and
consumer values.
Accounting for 10.4 percent of global GDP and the creation of one
in five new jobs according to the World Travel and Tourism Council,
travel and tourism is one of the world’s fastest-growing industries.
Students who successfully complete the ECC Diploma of Hotel
Management are eligible for entry into the second year of the
Bachelor of Hospitality and Tourism Management at ECU.

Science (Computing/IT)
Diploma of Hotel Management (Year 1)
CRICOS Course Code
092034F

Duration
8 or 12 months

Core units
• Workplace Communication
- Employability
• Introductory Computing
• English Language
Enhancement (or elective)

•
•
•
•
•

Introductory Mathematics
Communication Skills
Project Management
Introductory Accounting
Introductory Marketing

When students progress into the second year of their bachelor
degree at ECU, the course provides them with a fantastic
opportunity to apply for a semester long industry placement with
a leading hotel or resort. The internship is embedded into the
curriculum and gives students the ability to gain the skills and
experience needed to impress employers when they graduate.

Diploma of Hotel Management (Year 2)

Location

Duration

ECU Joondalup Campus West

Progression rules
Minimum 50 percent pass in all units.

Employment and career options
Potential careers in: conference coordination, event management,
food and beverage management, front office management, gaming
supervision, hospitality business management, hotel/resort
management, restaurant management.

CRICOS Course Code
092034F
8 or 12 months

Core units
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction to Hospitality and Tourism
Managing the Service Experience
Food and Beverage Management
Marketing Principles and Practices
Business Identity and Protocols
Professional and Academic Communication
Plus two electives to a total of 8 units

This program introduces you to computer science,
software engineering, internet working technology,
computer security, information technology (IT) and
other emerging fields.
All computing programs at ECU are developed in
consultation with the IT industry and have received
the Australian Computer Society’s highest level of
accreditation (Level 1). ECU’s computing and cyber
security graduates are actively sought by national and
international employers, working in some of the world’s
leading technology companies including Google,
Facebook and Microsoft.
ECU’s strong industry relationships ensure that its
computing and IT courses are relevant and cuttingedge in their field. Students from the degree programs
have won or placed highly in national competitions
and awards.
ECU has been recognised by the Australian Federal Government as one
of just two Academic Centres of Cyber Security Excellence in Australia,
and the only one in WA. ECU plays a key role in the $139 million Cyber
Security Cooperative Research Centre, which recently inaugurated its
Head Office at the ECU Joondalup Campus.
Since 2001 more than 1000 cyber security professionals have graduated
from ECU’s cyber security program - one of the longest running
undergraduate cyber security degree programs in Australia.
It is estimated that there will be a global shortfall of 1.5 million cyber
security professionals by 2020.

Diploma of Science (Computing/IT) (Year 1)
CRICOS Course Code
092035E

Duration
8 or 12 months

Core units
• Workplace Communication
- Employability
• Introductory Computing
• English Language
Enhancement (or elective)

•
•
•
•
•

Introductory Mathematics
Communication Skills
Project Management
Information Design
Introductory Applied Maths

Diploma of Science (Computing/IT) (Year 2)
CRICOS Course Code
092035E

Duration
8 or 12 months

Core units
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mathematics For Computings
Applied Communications
Professional Science Essentials
Systems and Database Design
Computer Security
Systems Analysis
Programming Principles
Computer Fundamentals

ECU’s Work Integrated Learning program offers high achieving students
the opportunity to participate in unpaid work placements with State and
Local Government bodies, financial institutions and local industries.

Second year of your ECU degree - Joondalup Campus
Students will be granted the following unit exemptions towards the
respective degree at ECU.
• Bachelor of Hospitality and Tourism Management
8 units (120 credit points)
• Bachelor of Commerce (all majors) 8 units (120 credit points)

The University’s computer labs contain state-of-the-art equipment and
include specialist labs for wireless networking, computer security and
digital forensics.

Location
ECU Joondalup Campus West

Progression rules
Minimum 50 percent pass in all units.

Employment and career options
Potential careers in: computer incident investigation, computer
programming, digital forensics information security, IT consulting, software
engineering, systems administration, web management.

Professional recognition
Degree Graduates are ranked at professional level
by the Australian Computer Society (ACS).

Second year of your ECU degree - Joondalup Campus
Students will be granted the following unit exemptions towards the
respective degree at ECU.
• Bachelor of Computer Science (majors in: Cyber Security,
Software Engineering) 8 units (120 credit points)
• Bachelor of Information Technology 8 units (120 credit points)
• Bachelor of Science (Cyber Security) 8 units (120 credit points)
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Science (Engineering Studies)

Science (Health Studies)

This program is designed for students wishing to enrol in
the wide range of programs offered by ECU’s School of
Engineering.

This program will introduce you to the biological,
social and cultural elements involved in health care,
as well as providing foundation concepts to progress
in your proposed areas of study. ECU offers a range of
degrees that can lead to different careers in fields such
as biomedical sciences, medical research, nursing and
biochemistry, to name a few.

These programs are structured heavily around practical
learning and students study in some of the most
advanced, industry-grade engineering labs in Australia,
with the opportunity to work on real-world projects and
develop strong contacts through industry engagements,
events and internships.
ECU students also have the opportunity to develop industry links during
a work placement of up to 12 weeks. This unit provides students with
real-world, practical experience under the supervision of an engineer
in an approved work situation.
Partnerships with industry ensures students graduate job ready and
are well-equipped to meet the challenges of the future. ECU is the only
university in Western Australia offering degree specialisations
in Motorsports.

Location
ECU Joondalup Campus West

Progression rules
Minimum 50 percent pass in all units.

Employment and career options
Potential careers in: automotive technology,
chemical engineering, civil engineering, computer
systems engineering, instrumentation control and
automation engineering, electrical engineering,
electronics engineering, mechanical engineering,
petroleum engineering.

Professional recognition
Professionally accredited by Engineers Australia upon successful
completion of the relevant ECU degree.

Diploma of Science (Engineering Studies) (Year 1)
CRICOS Course Code
092036D

Duration
8 or 12 months

Core units
• Workplace Communication
- Employability
• Introductory Computing
• English Language
Enhancement (or elective)

•
•
•
•
•

Introductory Mathematics
Communication Skills
Introductory Physics
Introductory Chemistry
Introductory Applied Maths

The University has state-of-the-art health and wellness
facilities, and their renowned undergraduate nursing
program is developed in consultation with nurses,
healthcare services and industry groups.
ECU Nursing students have access to simulated practice wards for
scenario-based learning. On transfer to ECU, students will participate
in unpaid clinical placements over the duration of the degree.

Diploma of Science (Engineering Studies) (Year 2)
CRICOS Course Code

Location
ECU Joondalup Campus West

092036D

Progression rules

Duration

Minimum 50 percent pass in all units.

8 or 12 months

Employment and career options

Core units
• Electrical Engineering 1A
• Engineering Drawing and
Computer Aided Design
• Mathematics 1
• Introduction to Engineering

•
•
•
•

Engineering Mechanics
Mathematics 2
Electrical Engineering 1B
Materials and Manufacturing

Pre-requisite units:
• Introductory Applied Maths
• Introductory Chemistry§
(Chemical Engineering only)

†

• Introductory Physics

†

Potential careers in: biomedical scientist, health care management,
nursing, pharmaceutical sales, psychology, research.

Diploma of Science (Health Studies) (Year 1)
CRICOS Course Code
092037C

Duration
8 or 12 months

Core units
• Workplace Communication
- Employability
• Introductory Computing
• English Language
Enhancement (or elective)

•
•
•
•
•

Foundation Science
Communication Skills
Project Management
Introductory Chemistry
Introductory Mathematics

Diploma of Science (Health Studies) (Year 2)
CRICOS Course Code
092037C

Duration
8 or 12 months

Core units

ECU’s Bachelor of Science (Nursing) is fully accredited by the Australian
Nursing and Midwifery Accreditation Council (ANMAC).

•
•
•
•
•

ECU’s Psychology degrees are fully accredited by the Australian
Psychology Accreditation Council (APAC) and have close links to industry.

Nursing stream

Other streams:

• Health Science
• Clinical Sciences Introduction
• Health and Healthcare
Systems

•
•
•
•

Professional recognition

Professional Conduct and Communication
Anatomy & Physiology 1
Cultural Studies
Professional and Academic Communication (Health)
Evidence Based Practice in Health

Introduction to Psychology
Anatomy & Physiology 1
Introductory Statistics
Anatomy & Physiology 2

• Legal & Ethical Requirements
in Nursing & Midwifery
Practice

Second year of your ECU degree - Joondalup Campus
Students will be granted the following unit exemptions towards the
respective degree at ECU.
• Bachelor of Engineering Honours (majors in: Civil, Civil and
Environmental, Chemical§, Computer Systems, Electrical Power,
Electrical and Renewable Energy, Electronics and Communications,
Instrumentation Control and Automation, Mechanical,
Mechatronics, Petroleum) 8 units (120 credit points)
• Bachelor of Technology (Aeronautical) 8 units (120 credit points)
• Bachelor of Technology (Motorsports) 8 units (120 credit points)
• Bachelor of Technology (Engineering) (majors in: Chemical§, Civil,
Mechanical, Electrical, Electronics and Communications)
8 units (120 credit points)
• Bachelor of Engineering Science 8 units (120 credit points)
†,§ Additional entry requirements on page 18

Second year of your ECU degree** - Joondalup Campus
Students will be granted the following unit exemptions towards the
respective degree at ECU.††
• Bachelor of Science (Biomedical Science) up to 6 units
(up to 90 credit points)
• Bachelor of Science (Excercise and Sports Science) up to 3 units
(up to 45 credit points)
• Bachelor of Science (Nursing)‡ up to 7 units
(up to 105 credit points)
• Bachelor of Psychology up to 8 units (up to 120 credit points)
**,††,‡ Additional entry requirements
on page 18
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Post-Graduate Qualifying Program (PQP)
– Business, IT and Communications
The Post-Graduate Qualifying Program (PQP) is a one
semester non-award program designed to lead students
into ECU’s master degrees. The program is designed for
students who already have tertiary qualifications but have
not qualified for direct entry into ECU masters programs.
The program will equip students with graduate knowledge, skills and English
Language Proficiency (ELP) for entry into masters degrees in the School of
Business and Law, the School of Science (Computing & Security) and the
School of Arts and Humanities at ECU.

The program is made up of four core units comprising three PQP units that
embed and test academic rigour and language development, together with
one discipline-based unit, for which ECU will award advanced standing on
transfer to the University.
Students must pass all four units in no more than two semesters to qualify
for entry into ECU.

Location
ECU Joondalup Campus West

Progression rules
Minimum 50 percent pass in all units.

Post-Graduate Qualifying Program (PQP) — Business

Post-Graduate Qualifying Program (PQP) — IT

CRICOS Course Code

CRICOS Course Code

085336F

085336F

Duration

Duration

4 months

4 months

Core units

Core units

Students must complete all four core units
• Managing People and Organisations*
• Effective Communication
• Research Methodology
• Post-Graduate Preparation in Critical Thinking

Students must complete all four core units
• Effective Communication
• Networking Technologies*
• Research Methodology
• Post-Graduate Preparation in Critical Thinking

Your English language preparation
ECC provides English language programs for people from nonEnglish speaking backgrounds and direct entry pathways for
international students wishing to undertake university study at
ECU and elsewhere.
ECC is renowned for its excellent
teaching staff, high quality programs
and outstanding facilities. Students
have access to a wide variety of student
services, support and activities, with
the added advantage of interaction with
Australian and international students
studying degree courses.

AE4

Entry into the following ECU masters degrees Joondalup Campus

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Master of Computer Science
• Master of Cyber Security

Master of Business Administration
Master of Business Administration International
Master of Finance and Banking
Master of Human Resource Management
Master of International Hospitality Management
Master of Management Information Systems
Master of Marketing and Innovation Management
Master of Professional Accounting§§
Master of Project Management

* Advanced standing is granted for this unit.
† These two units are additional units for students who have not completed the
prerequisite study at Year 12 (or equivalent). Introductory Applied Maths must be
completed before progression to Calculus. Introductory Applied Maths and
Introductory Physics must be completed before progression to Engineering
Mechanics. These units are not recognised for advanced standing at ECU.
§ Students must have Year 12 Chemistry or equivalent to enter this bachelor degree.
** To enter the Diploma of Science (Health Studies) (Year 2) leading to these degrees,
you must have an IELTS score of 5.5 with no band less than 5.0, except for Nursing
where you must have an IELTS score of 6.5 with no band less than 6.0.

§§ Advanced standing is not available for this Master’s degree

AE3

5.0 IELTS

Academic English program
commencement dates 2021
65% pass mark
required

10 weeks

ECC
Diploma
(Year 1 & 2)
entry

• 27 April 2021
• 31 May 2021
• 16 August 2021

4.5 IELTS

AE2

• 1 November 2021

10 weeks

• 6 December 2021

Core units

Study breaks:

Students must complete one unit depending on their chosen masters from:
• Media and Society in a Globalised World*
• Journalism in the New Media: Converged Environment*
• What is Design For?*

• 21 December – 1 January 2021

65% pass mark
required

• 25 January 2021 - 31 January 2021
• 12 April 2021 - 25 April 2021

4.0 IELTS

AE1

• 5 July 2021 - 11 July 2021

10 weeks

• 27 December 2021 31 December 2021

English language tuition fees for 2020/2021

• Master of Professional Design
• Master of Professional Communications

• 8 March 2021

• 20 September 2021

4 months

Entry into the following ECU masters degrees Joondalup Campus

• 1 February 2021

• 12 July 2021

65% pass mark
required

085336F

And the 3 core units below
• Effective Communications
• Research Methodology
• Post-Graduate Preparation in Critical Thinking

The AEP is offered in 10 week blocks
(intakes every 5 weeks) with nine fixed
start dates per year, and is taught on
ECU’s Mount Lawley Campus. Classes
are taught during the university’s teaching
hours from Monday - Friday.

The pass mark for each 10 week block of
Academic English is 65%.

CRICOS Course Code

‡ Students progressing to ECU’s Bachelor of Science (Nursing) must achieve an IELTS
score of 7.0 (with no individual band less than 7.0) before entry. Additional special
requirements also apply for students progress to this degree. See page 20 for details.
†† ECC Diploma of Science (Health Studies) (Year 2) students will be eligible to receive
the diploma after successfully completing eight units. However, up to seven units will be
credited towards a Nursing degree, up to six units will be credited towards a Biomedical
Science degree and up to 8 units will be credited towards a Psychology degree.
Students who do not receive the full 8 credits will need to complete additional units
during their first year at ECU, which will usually extend the duration of their degree.

ECC
PQP
entry

10 weeks

65% pass mark
required

Post-Graduate Qualifying Program (PQP) —
Communications

Duration

Additional course specific entry requirements Diploma and PQP programs

65% pass mark
required

ECC offers the Academic English Program
(AEP) which is designed for students who
plan to study at an Australian University
or who are interested in developing
academic reading, writing, listening and
communication skills.

Following successful completion of the
required academic English level, students
will not normally be required to take an
English test for entry into ECC / ECU
(excluding programs where IELTS is
compulsory, such as Nursing).

Academic English program entry requirements

5.5 IELTS

Entry into the following ECU masters degrees Joondalup Campus

The teachers at ECC are qualified and
experienced in teaching English as a
second language and many have taught
overseas. They use a variety of teaching
methods combined with a wide range
of modern materials, technology and
resources to encourage active learning.

English language programs

Program
Academic English
(elementary to advanced)

CRICOS Course Code
071799A

Tuition fee (A$)
$450/week
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Your admission requirements
The minimum English and academic requirements for entry
to ECC’s Diploma and PQP programs are outlined on pages
20–23. ECC has established minimum English and academic
requirements for its programs however, each application will
be assessed on its individual merits.
Not all qualifications or countries are listed,
so if you have other qualifications you should
attach certified transcripts to your ECC
application form. The College may issue a
conditional Letter of Offer based on forecast
or preliminary results, where appropriate.

Mature-age entry
Mature-age students (aged 20 or
above) may be considered for entry into
a program without meeting the formal
academic requirements.
Applicants will need to apply via Portfolio
Entry, and will be required to provide a
written statement of purpose, evidence
of work experience, a CV, and other
supporting documents.
See edithcowancollege.edu.au/alternativeentry-pathways.

Credit transfer
Applicants who have undertaken recognised
studies may be eligible for exemptions (also
known as credits).
To be considered, applicants must provide
certified copies of academic transcripts
and detailed subject syllabus. For more
information, please visit edithcowancollege.
edu.au/exemptions

English language requirements
Applicants must be able to demonstrate
their English language proficiency before
they enter an ECC program. The College may
also ask selected students to sit our internal
English test to demonstrate their English
proficiency, at no cost. Applicants who do
not meet the English language requirements
for their chosen program may be able to
enrol in ECC’s Academic English Language
Program (AEP).

English entry requirements
Program

Diploma (Year 1)

Diploma (Year 2)

(excluding Nursing. See Special English
entry requirements below)

(excluding Nursing. See Special English
entry requirements below)

Post-Graduate
Qualifying Program (PQP)

IELTS (Academic)

5.5 with no band less than 5.0

5.5 with no band less than 5.0

6.0 with no band less than 6.0

TOEFL Internet Based Test

60

60

70 with no band less than 17

Duolingo English Test

85

85

Not applicable

Linguaskill

160

160

Not applicable

Pearson Test of English (PTE)
Academic

36 with no communicative skill less
than 29

36 with no communicative skill less
than 29

46 with no communicative skill less
than 46

GCE O‑level

C

C

Not applicable

SPM English / 1119

C

C

Not applicable

HKDSE English

3

3

Not applicable

HKALE English

D

D

Not applicable

KCSE

C

C

Not applicable

International Baccalaureate

3 at Higher Level for English

3 at Higher Level for English

Not applicable

Certificate IV

Successful completion of any Australian
Certificate IV program

Successful completion of any Australian
Certificate IV program

Not applicable

Please note: English language requirements may vary according to Department of Home Affairs requirements.

Special English entry requirements for Nursing
Program

Special requirements

Diploma of Science (Year 1) Health Studies / Nursing stream

Students must have an overall IELTS 6.0 with no band less than 5.5; or, TOEFL (iBT) 70, with no score less than 17; or, PTE-A
57, with no communicative skill less than 50; or OET with a minimum C in all components.

Diploma of Science (Year 2)
— Health Studies/Nursing

Students must have an overall IELTS 6.5 with no band less than 6.5; or, TOEFL (iBT) 84, with no score less than 17; or, PTE-A
64, with no communicative skill less than 58; or OET with a minimum B in each of the four components (listening, reading,
writing and speaking). A maximum of two test sittings in a six-month period may be accepted based on assessment. .
To qualify for ECU’s Bachelor of Science (Nursing), international students must provide current evidence of an overall IELTS 7.0
with no band less than 7.0; or, TOEFL (iBT) 94, with a minimum score of 24 for listening, 24 for reading, 27 for writing, and 23
for speaking; or, PTE-A 65, with no communicative skill less than 65; or OET with a minimum B in all components.
Upon successful completion of the ECU Bachelor of Science (Nursing), students will be eligible to register with the Nursing
and Midwifery Board of Australia (NMBA). To register, all international graduates must provide evidence of an overall IELTS
score of at least 7.0 in all four bands of IELTS, with an overall band of at least 7; or a B pass or above in all four sections of the
Occupational English Test (OET) Nursing Version. Applicants must achieve the above scores in a single test, which has been
completed no more than two years before their application for NMBA registration.
For more information visit nursingmidwiferyboard.gov.au
All Nursing graduates must be registered with the Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia to be able to work in Australia.

“The best part about
studying at ECC was
the support I received
from the lecturers.
They monitored our
progress and provided
feedback. I found the
gradual assessments
throughout the
trimester made it
easier for me to learn.”
Surapi Rubachandran, Sri Lanka, Health Science
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Your academic entry requirements
Country

Diploma (Year 1)*

Diploma (Year 2)*

Country

Diploma (Year 1)*

Diploma (Year 2)*

Year 11 with a minimum 50% in 4 WACE subjects, plus a minimum C
grade in English

Year 12 with a minimum 50% in 4 WACE subjects, plus a minimum C
grade in English, or a minimum ATAR of 50, plus a minimum C grade
in English

Russia

Certificate of Secondary Education

Certificate of Secondary Complete General Education with GPA of 3.5

Saudi Arabia

General Certificate of Education with a minimum average of 50%

Completion of 1 year of recognised tertiary studies

Bahrain

General Certificate of Education with a minimum average of 50%

Completion of 1 year of recognised tertiary studies

Singapore

Bangladesh

Secondary School Certificate with a minimum average of 50%

Higher Secondary School Certificate with a minimum average of 50%

GCE O-Levels with a minimum 4 Ds or GCE N-levels with aggregate
points of no more than 14

2 passess in GCE A-Levels, or; 1 A-Level and 2 AS_Levels, or;
4 AS-Level passes (minimum D grade)

Bhutan

Bhutan Secondary Education Certificate with a minimum average
of 50%

Bhutan Higher Secondary Education Certificate with a minimum
average of 50%

South Africa

Year 11 with a minimum average of 60%

Aggregate D in National Senior Certificate or Matriculation with a
minimum 3 passes in higher level subjects

Brazil

Certificado de Ensino Medio with an average of 6.0 in 4 subjects

Certificado de Ensino Medio with an average of 7.0 in 4 subjects

Slovakia

Completion of Gymnasia Year 12

Completion of Gymnasia Year 13 with ‘C’ average

Cambodia

Completion of Year 11 with a C grade average

Completion of Diploma of Upper Secondary Education with a C
grade average

Sri Lanka

Sri Lankan O-Levels with a minimum 4 Cs

A minimum 2 passes (S grade) in Sri Lankan A-Levels

Sweden

2 years of Upper Secondary schooling

Upper Secondary School Leaving Certificate (Slutbetyg) 10 points

Syria

Successful completion of Shahada al-Thanawiyya al-cAmma or
Shahadat al-Dirasi al l-cdadiyya al-Amma al Kafa’a or Brevet

Completion of A Levels or 1 year tertiary study

Taiwan

Senior High School (Year 2) with a 60% average

Senior High School with 60% in final year results (Year 3)

Thailand

Completion of Matayom 5 with a GPA of 2.5

Completion of Matayom 6 with a GPA of 2.0 in relevant
academic subjects

Turkey

Devlet Meslek Lise Diplomasi: Completion of High School Certificate

Devlet Meslek Lise Diplomasi/Lise Diplomasi/On‑ Lisans Diplomasi:
Grade 3 (60%) and above

United Arab
Emirates

GCE O-Levels with a minimum 4 Ds

Completion of Technical Secondary Diploma

Vietnam

Year 11 with a minimum average of 6.0

Year 12 with a minimum average of 6.0

Zambia

Zambian School Certificate/GCE, with a minimum 36 points or better
from 6 subjects

Zambian School Certificate/GCE, with a minimum 18 points or better
from 6 subjects

Australia

China

Senior Middle 2 (Gao Er) with a minimum average of 50%

Senior Middle 3 (Gao San) with a minimum average of 70%

Colombia

Bachillerato with a minimum average of 65%

Bachillerato with a minimum average of 70%

Egypt

General Certificate of Education with a minimum average of 50%

Completion of 1 year of recognised tertiary studies

France,
La Reunion

Successful completion of Year 11

Baccalaureate with an average of 10

Ghana

Completion of GCE O-Levels or equivalent

2 passes in the GCE A-Levels, or; 1 A-Level and 2 AS_Levels, or;
4 AS-Level passes (minimum D grade)

Hong Kong
(China)

Senior Secondary 2 with an average of 50% in 4 academic subjects

Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary Education (HKDSE) with a minimum
7 points from 3 subjects

IGCSE/GCE
Levels

GCE O_Levels with a minimum 4 Ds

2 passess in GCE A-Levels, or; 1 A-Level and 2 AS_Levels, or;
4 AS-Level passes (minimum D grade)

India

Secondary Certificate (10+1) with a minimum average of 50%.

Higher Secondary Certificate (10+2) with a minimum average of 50%.

Indonesia

SMU 2 with a minimum average of 7.0 or 70%

SMU 3 with a minimum average of 7.0 or 70%

International
Baccalaureate

Year 1 Diploma

Minimum of 20 points from 6 subjects

Iran

Completion of High School Diploma or Peeshdaneshgahe

Completion of Peeshdaneshgahe

Japan

Completion of Kotogakko Year 2

High school graduation with an average of 2.5

Jordan

General Certificate of Education with a minimum average of 50%

Completion of 1 year of recognised tertiary studies

Bangladesh

Kenya

GCE O-Levels with a minimum 4 D, or; Kenya Certificate of Secondary
Education (KCSE) with a minimum D grade average

Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education (KCSE) with a minimum C
grade average

Bhutan

Completion of a 3 year, full-time Bachelor Degree from Royal University of Bhutan, or one of its constituent Colleges or Institutions

Post-Graduate Qualifying Program (PQP) academic entry requirements
Country

Post-Graduate Qualifying Program (PQP)
Honours Bachelor degree (3 years) awarded by a Section 1 institution.
Honours Bachelor degree (4 years) awarded by a Section 2 institution.

Korea

High School Leaving Certificate Year 2 with a D‑grade average

High School Leaving Certificate Year 3 with a C‑grade average

China

Three year, post-secondary qualification from an institute recognised by the Chinese Ministry of Education

Kuwait

General Secondary School Certificate with a minimum average of 50%

General Secondary School Certificate with a minimum average of 70%

India

3 year Bachelor degree awarded in 3rd or Pass Division or Class by a Section 2 institution; or

Macau

High School Leaving Certificate Year 2 with a D‑grade average

High School Leaving Certificate Year 3 with a C‑grade average

Malawi,
Tanzania,
Uganda,
Zimbabwe

GCE O-Levels with a minimum 4 Ds

2 passess in GCE A-Levels, or; 1 A-Level and 2 AS_Levels, or;
4 AS-Level passes (minimum D grade)

Malaysia

Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM) with a minimum of 4 passes

Sijil Tinggi Persekolahan Malaysia (STPM) with a minimum 2 passes or
Unified Examination Certificate (UEC) with a minimum 2Bs and 2 Cs or
Nilai Gred Mata Pelajaran (NGMP) with a minimum average of 2.0

Mauritius

GCE O-Levels with a minimum 4 Ds

2 passess in GCE A-Levels, or; 1 A-Level and 2 AS_Levels, or;
4 AS-Level passes (minimum D grade)

Myanmar

Matriculation Examination Pass Certificate

Nepal
New Zealand
Nigeria

3 year Bachelor degree awarded in 2nd, 3rd or Pass Division or Class by a Section 3 institution.
Indonesia

A Sarjana (S1), awarded by a Section 1 institution in or after 1998 following a program identified as accredited by BAN-PT
with a rating of C – at least eight semesters (four years) of full-time study (144-160 credits)
Diploma III from Section 1 – three years full-time (110-120 credits) with minimum rating of A or B

Nepal

3 year Bachelor degree awarded by a Section 1 institution at pass division or second division

Nigeria

Higher National Diploma (3 year full-time; or 2 year full-time, post National Diploma) from institutions accredited by the National
Board of Technical Education.

Oman

Completion of a Bachelor degree from a section 2 college of higher education 4 year duration with a final grade of 3.0, 75% or B

Pakistan

Completion of 1 year of recognised tertiary studies

A Bachelor degree awarded by a Section 1 institution requiring three years of full-time study in any division or grade for a
3 year Bachelor.

Secondary Certificate with a minimum average of 50%

Higher Secondary Certificate with a minimum average of 50%

An Honours Bachelor degree awarded by a section 2 institution in either the second or third division or with a letter grade of C or D
requiring at least three years of full-time study.

NZ Form 6 or NCEA Level 2 (80 credits)

NZ Form 7 or NCEA Level 3 (42 credits) in university subjects from
Level 3

Completion of Senior Secondary School examinations (WAEC or
NECO) with 5 grades at D7 Level

Completion of Senior Secondary School Certificate (WAEC or NECO)
with 5 grades at C6 Level

Philippines

Any Bachelor’s degree in non-professional discipline awarded by Section 3 institutions

Russia

Diploma o Nepolnom Vysshem Obrazovanii

Saudi Arabia

Completion of a Bachelor degree from a Higher or Private Institution (assessments are made on a case-by-case basis)

Higher National Diploma (3 year full-time; or 2 year full-time, post
National Diploma) from institutions accredited by the National Board of
Technical Education

Thailand

Completion of a Bachelor degree with a GPA of 1.75 or better

UAE

Completion of a Bachelor degree from a section 2 or other licensed UAE instruction, 4 years full time with a grade below 3
out of 4

Vietnam

A Bang Tot nghiep Dai hoc (University Graduation Diploma) awarded by a Section 2 institution with the title of Bang Cu nhan
(Bachelor degree) or a professional title, such as Ky su (Engineer), or Bac si Y khoa (Physician) requiring four years of regular, fulltime study (Chinh Quy)

Oman

General Certificate of Education with a minimum average of 50%

Completion of 1 year of recognised tertiary studies

Pakistan

Secondary Certificate with a minimum average of 50%

Higher Secondary Certificate with a minimum average of 50%

Philippines

Successful completion of Grade 11 (from K-12 education system) with a
minimum 60% average

Successful completion of Grade 12 (from K-12 education system) with a
minimum average of 80%

Poland

Successful completion of Year 11

Successful completion of Matura

A Bachelor degree from a teacher college 4 year full time duration with a grade of pass or good

This information is subject to change. Please visit edithcowancollege.edu.au/admissions-requirements for current entry requirements.
For countries not listed above please email the ECC admissions department on admissions@edithcowancollege.edu.au.
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Your investment
Tuition fees for 2021 academic year
Program

Duration

Total program fees for international students (A$)*

Diploma (Year 1) all streams

2 or 3 trimesters

$24,200

Diploma of Commerce (Year 2)

2 or 3 trimesters

$30,500

Diploma of Communications and Creative Industries (Year 2)

2 or 3 trimesters

$29,500

Diploma of Hotel Management (Year 2)

2 or 3 trimesters

$30,500

Diploma of Science (Computing/IT) (Year 2)

2 or 3 trimesters

$31,400

Diploma of Science (Engineering Studies) (Year 2)**

2 or 3 trimesters

$29,200

Diploma of Science (Health Studies) (Year 2)

2 or 3 trimesters

$32,900

Post-Graduate Qualifying Program (PQP)

1 semester

$13,600

Your academic calendar

* All listed tuition fees are indicative only and are subject to change.

ECC diploma programs are offered over three trimesters per year, starting in February, June or October.
PQP students can enter in either of two semesters per calendar year, starting in February or July.

** Additional fees apply for students who are required to complete pre-requisite units.

2021 scholarships available
English Scholarship

Diploma Scholarship

Pathway Scholarship

ECC offers 10-week English scholarship
to international students who combine
English with a Diploma or PQP program
at ECC followed by a degree at ECU.
This scholarship is valid for applications
received up to 31 December 2021.

The ECC Diploma Scholarship is
offered to eligible international
students commencing a Diploma
program with ECC. The scholarship
offers a 10% reduction in your
tuition fees for all Diploma (Year
2) units undertaken at ECC.

The ECC Pathway scholarship is
offered to international students
from selected countries commencing
a Diploma program with ECC. The
scholarship offers a 20% reduction
for the remainder of your course at
ECU. It is valid until October 2021.

Year

Orientation

Trimester start date

Census date

Mid-trimester break

Trimester end date

Diploma programs
2021

February

17 February

22 February

19 March

2-8 April

28 May

June

16 June

21 June

16 July

16-20 August

24 September

October

13 October

18 October

12 November

20 December-3 January
2022

28 January 2022

Post-Graduate Qualifying Program (PQP)
2021

For full terms and conditions, visit:
edithcowancollege.edu.au/scholarships

Intake

February

17 February

22 February

19 March

5-9 April

18 June

July

21 July

26 July

20 August

27 September-1 October

19 November

Further information online
Program information:
edithcowancollege.edu.au/courses
Detailed program information and
downloadable information sheets for
each course.

Entry requirements:
edithcowancollege.edu.au/
admissions-requirements

Arranging your visa, health cover
and arrival:
edithcowancollege.edu.au/
international-students-visas
Accommodation options and
living costs:
edithcowancollege.edu.au/
accommodation

Policies and procedures:
edithcowancollege.edu.au/policies
There are a number of policies and
procedures in place to comply with quality,
regulatory and legislative requirements.

Scholarships and bursaries:
edithcowancollege.edu.au/
scholarships

A detailed guide to the academic
and English requirements for entry
into courses.

A variety of accommodation options are
available to suit your individual lifestyle
and budget.

Detailed information on Navitas Academic
Merit Scholarships and family bursaries.

Your investment — tuition fees:
edithcowancollege.edu.au/fees

Enrolment Terms of Offer:
edithcowancollege.edu.au/policies

Documents and forms:
edithcowancollege.edu.au/
documents-and-forms

How to apply:
edithcowancollege.edu.au/
how-to-apply

This document is also sent out with
all Letters of Offer.

Important dates:
edithcowancollege.edu.au/
important-dates
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Application form
Please print in BLOCK LETTERS

Personal details (as shown in passport)
Title:

Mr

Ms

Mrs

Miss

Previous studies
Secondary Education

Other

Family name:

Name of qualification:

Given names:

Name of school/institution:

Preferred name:

Country/state:

Date of birth: DD / MM / YYYY Gender:
Passport number:

Male

Female

Other

Passport expiry date:
DD / MM / YYYY

Post-secondary/tertiary education:
Name of qualification:

Country of birth:

Name of school/institution:

Citizenship:
Are you a citizen or permanent resident of Australia?

Yes

No

If ‘yes’, please provide evidence of citizenship or residency (e.g. a certified
copy of your birth certificate, passport, citizenship certificate or visa).
If verification is not supplied, fees and conditions for international students
will apply.
Have you previously studied at ECC or PIBT?
If so, please provide your student ID number:

Yes

No

Do you grant ECC permission to provide your parent or guardian listed
below with any information pertaining to your application to study, ongoing
academic progress, results and attendance?
Yes
No

Applicant’s contact details (Compulsory)
Email address:

Postcode:

Telephone:

Mobile:

Address in home country:

Suburb:
Postcode:

Mobile:

Parent’s/guardian or next of kin contact details (Compulsory)

APPLY

ACCEPT

Choose your course and
check your eligibility.

Submit your application through
authorised ECC representatives
(edithcowancollege.edu.au/
representatives) or apply direct online.

Complete Sections 2, 3 & 4 of
the Acceptance of Offer form and
pay the fees due, as indicated
in the Letter of Offer.

Relationship to applicant:

Admissions will assess your scholarship
eligibility at time of application.

Get ready for the exciting next
phase of your journey at ECC!

Visit edithcowancollege.edu.au
for more details or chat with us
on Facebook via Messenger

Given names:

Telephone:
Email address:

If ‘yes’, please provide evidence
Have you ever been refused a visa to enter Australia?

Yes

No

Employment history
If you believe you have employment experience that is relevant to the
program you are applying for, please attach a CV and references.

Diploma program
Commerce
Communications
and Creative Industries
Hotel Management
Science (Computing/IT)
Science (Engineering Studies)
Science (Health Studies)

Stream:

(mandatory)

Stream:
Stream:
Stream:
Stream:
Stream:

(mandatory)
(mandatory)
(mandatory)
(mandatory)
(mandatory)

Please specify when you prefer to begin your ECC studies:
Year:

Country:

EXPLORE

Have you ever been expelled/terminated/excluded from study by a school,
Yes
No
college, or university in Australia?

Academic
Course start date: DD / MM / YYYY
Number of weeks:
(in multiples of 10)

State:

Family name:

Will you be applying for exemptions/credits?
Yes
No
If so, provide copies of relevant academic transcripts detailed syllabus
and a completed Application for Exemption form, available at
edithcowancollege.edu.au/documents-and-forms.

English program

Suburb:

Telephone:

Year completed (or expected to complete):

Program selection

Address in Australia (if known):

State:

Country/state:

If yes, please provide evidence

Contact details

Apply now

Year completed (or expected to complete):

February

June

October

Post Graduate Qualifying Program (PQP)
Master: _____________________________________ (mandatory)
Please specify when you prefer to begin your ECC studies:
Year:

February

July

Request for disability support
Do you have a disability that may affect your studies?
If ‘yes’, please specify:

Hearing

Vision

Yes

No

Mobility

Medical
Learning
Other (please specify):
Please attach relevant information to help ECC determine what learning
assistance (if any) you might require.

International students only
English proficiency
(Please tick and attach documentary evidence where applicable)
English is my first language
English was the language of instruction during my secondary school studies
and I gained a satisfactory pass in final-year English (results attached).
I have taken an IELTS, TOEFL, or PTE test, and attached my results to
this application.
I have obtained a satisfactory mark or score in another examination
or test acceptable to ECC (e.g. completion of at least the first year
of a post-secondary/tertiary course at a college or university where
the language of instruction was English).
IELTS / TOEFL / PTE score:
Other English test:

Score:

Are you currently enrolled in an ELICOS school?

Yes

No

If ‘yes’, please provide name of school:

Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC)
ECC will provide all international students with an OSHC policy through
our preferred provider unless advised otherwise
Would you like ECC to arrange OSHC for you from our preferred provider?
Yes
No
Type of cover
Single - covering only the Overseas Student
Dual Family - covering the Overseas Student, and either one adult
spouse or recognised de facto partner or one or more children or stepchildren under the age of 18 years who are not married
Multi Family - covering the Overseas Student and more than one
dependent, which can only include one adult spouse or recognised de
facto partner and one or more dependent children
If you already have OSHC, please provide details of your cover below:
OSHC provider name:
OSHC number:
OSHC expiry date: DD / MM / YYYY

Visa
Which type of visa will you be applying for?
Student
Tourist
Working Holiday Visa
Other (please specify):

Sponsored students only
Name of sponsoring organisation:
Type of sponsorship (e.g. tuition fees, living expenses):

of my studies); sponsors and Navitas Limited and its affiliates (to communicate pathways
and services offered by Navitas Limited and its related companies). In the event of
circumstances requiring urgent medical care and where it is not possible to contact nextof-kin, ECC is authorised as a matter of urgency to seek appropriate medical care.

“ECC provided me with the
knowledge and skills to
prepare for my future career.
At ECC, I met students from
many different countries and
learnt about their culture.”

International students only: I understand that it is my responsibility to maintain valid
Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC). I also understand that if I am no longer enrolled
at ECC, my OSHC membership can be transferred. I understand that if I have applied
through an approved ECC/ECU agent, all correspondence relating to my application will
be forwarded to that agent. In the circumstances of any suspected breach of my student
visa conditions, I authorise ECC to provide my personal information, including my contact
details and enrolment details, to the Australian Government’s designated authorities, and
the Tuition Protection Service (TPS).
Health Protection: I give permission for ECC to obtain records and information from
my current OSHC provider (if applicable). I also agree that ECC is able to exchange
information with my OSHC provider with respect to meeting my visa requirements and
maintaining my OSHC cover.
I understand that any conditions concerning an offer of admission will be contained in
my letter of offer from ECC, which I will be required to read and sign.

Kelly, Vietnam,
Diploma of Science (Health Studies)

Privacy Declaration
1. Our Privacy Policy, (edithcowancollege.edu.au/privacy) outlines how the information
you provide us, will allow us to deal with your enquiry; to assess your application and,
provide you with an outcome.
2. We will also be able to provide you with the information about the course you have applied
for; the College; the Partner University and, our local community. It is really important that
you read and understand the Privacy Policy (edithcowancollege.edu.au/privacy).
3. If you have questions about the Privacy Policy or how your personal information will
be managed, please email: privacy@navitas.com and ask your question/s.

Applicant Declaration
If you agree to how we intend managing your personal information, by ticking the
boxes below, we may contact you to provide you with relevant information on other
courses that we offer, as well as other services offered by the College, University
Partner or Navitas Group. It is important for you to know and understand that if you
choose NOT TO CONSENT to us contacting you in this way, that we will be unable to
provide you with information about some of the services we offer such as the type of
accommodation we offer, or our Airport Meet and Greet service.
• I have read and understood the college’s Privacy Policy

Yes

No

• I consent to the college sending me marketing information by e-mail

Yes

No

• I consent to the college sending me marketing information by mail

Yes

No

• I consent to the college contacting me by telephone for marketing purposes
Yes
No
• I understand that the College will be collecting, processing and storing my personal
information as part of this enquiry and/or application process
Yes
No
• I understand that the College may need to share my personal information with a
third party in order to provide your services to me (edithcowancollege.edu.au/privacy)
and I agree to this
Yes
No
As the applicant named on this application
I confirm that I have understood the questions above and that my answers
represent how I want my personal information used.

Applicant’s signature:

(must be the same signature as in your passport)

Other information

Declaration
I declare the information I have supplied on this form is, to the best of my understanding
and belief, complete and correct. I understand that giving false or incomplete information
may lead to my application being refused or my enrolment cancelled. I have read and
understood the relevant program information in this brochure and/or on the ECC website
and I have sufficient information about ECC to enrol. I understand that the pathway may
lead to future studies at ECU, subject to ECU’s entry requirements.
I understand that ECC fees may increase. I accept liability for payment of all fees as
explained in the ECC brochure and/or website, and I agree to abide by the Refund policy
as outlined in edithcowancollege.edu.au/policies. I have read the information about
living expenses on page 9 and I understand that living expenses in Australia may be
higher than in my own country. I confirm that I am able to meet these expenses. I have
understood and I accept the Enrolment Terms of Offer at edithcowancollege.edu.au/
policies. I understand that ECC may, by written notice, vary its conditions as may be
necessary to comply with any law or regulation, or amendment of any law or regulation,
of the Commonwealth of Australia or the State of Western Australia. I give permission
for ECC and ECU to obtain official records from an educational institution attended by
me, and to supply my contact details and any relevant official records to educational
institutions I am eligible to gain admission to. I authorise ECC to provide my personal
information, including my contact details and enrolment details, to third parties in
accordance with ECC’s Privacy policy. These third parties include ECC representatives
(agents) acting on my behalf; ECU (to facilitate progression from ECC to the next stage

Date:

DD / MM / YYYY

If you are under 18 years of age, your parent or guardian must also sign this
application form.

Parent’s/guardian’s signature:
Date:

DD / MM / YYYY

*Unsigned applications cannot be processed. Agents cannot sign on an
applicant’s behalf.

Application submission
This application form has been submitted in:
City:

Country:

Postal address for applications
Admissions Office
Edith Cowan College
Edith Cowan University, Building 80 Joondalup Campus West
10 Injune Way Joondalup WA 6027 Australia
T +61 8 6279 1100
E info@edithcowancollege.edu.au

F +61 8 6279 1111
W edithcowancollege.edu.au

Or through an ECC representative.
CRICOS provider codes: ECC 01312J; ECU IPC 00279B

ECC161109-1145 0219_AW

How did you first learn about ECC? You may tick more than one.
Exhibition/seminar
Newspaper/magazine
Recommended by a friend/relative — if so, is your friend/relative an
ECC student?
Yes
No
Recommended by an education agent
Internet, please specify:
Other (please specify):

Edith Cowan College
Edith Cowan University
Building 80 Joondalup Campus West
10 Injune Way
Joondalup WA 6027 Australia
T +61 8 6279 1100
F +61 8 6279 1111
E info@edithcowancollege.edu.au
ABN: 35 064 377 993
CRICOS provider code: ECC 01312J
Edith Cowan University IPC: 00279B
The information contained in this guide
is correct at the time of publication;
however, Edith Cowan College Pty Ltd (ECC)
reserves the right to alter, amend or delete
details at any time without notice.
Selected photographs in this publication
are courtesy of Alana Blowfield,
Photographer
This guide is provided free of charge.
Printed March 2021
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edithcowancollege.edu.au
navitas.com

ECC is part of the Navitas Group.

